Faculty Social Sciences & Solvay Business School
Composition Internal Appeal Committee 2019-2020
In conformity with article 152 and 153 of the Teaching and Examination Regulation 19-20
In conformity with article 49 and 50 of the Central Regulations for the Conferral of the
Academic Title of Doctor

For all programmes of the faculty ES the following composition applies:

Chairman
Prof. Caroline Buts, PhD

Members
Prof. Jo Pierson, PhD
Prof. Marc Jegers, PhD

The chairman of the departments can act as substitutes, starting with the oldest in terms of seniority in the highest obtained rank

1 | Prof. Marc Jegers, PhD (APEC) _ already full member
2 | Prof. Malaika Brengman, PhD (BUSI)
3 | Prof. Leo Van Audenhove, PhD (SCOM)
4 | Prof. Karen Celis, PhD (POLI)
5 | Prof. Bram Spruyt, PhD (SOCI)
6 | Prof. Thomas Crispeels, PhD (BUTO)

Secretary
Mr. Marc Janssen (administrative secretary) - advisory

Persons who may participate with an advisory vote
Prof. Bruno Heyndels, PhD (faculty ombudsperson)
Ms. Romy Demol (learning path counsellor)
Ms. Janneke van den Hoven (learning path counsellor)
Ms. Ioanna Athanassiu (learning path counsellor)
Mr. Ken Leemans (learning path counsellor)
The representative of the Rector with expert knowledge of the teaching regulations

To be admissible, the appeal must be filed in the form of a signed and dated application submitted by recorded-delivery letter to the chairman of the Internal Appeal Committee:

Faculty ES (at the attention of the Chairman of the IAC) _ Pleinlaan 2 _ 1050 Brussels

At the same time the student send by e-mail an identical electronic version to appeal.es@vub.be
At the same time the student send by e-mail an identical electronic version to appeal.es@vub.be